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OneLegacy’s Process: Donor Family and Recipient Correspondence
Aftercare receives letters from donor families (DF), recipients, and/or transplant centers.

The letters are processed and thoroughly reviewed for appropriateness.
An Aftercare Specialist (ACS) creates a cover letter for the recipient of the letter and calls
donor families to ensure they welcome the letter.
The ACS provides the Benefits and Considerations of Direct Contact brochure and ensures
that the sender is aware of the considerations before sending identifying information.
The cover letter along with the letter and photos are scanned, saved, and mailed out to the
recipient.

Breakdown

In the year 2020,
OneLegacy
received and
processed a
total of 1,188
letters.

• 257 letters from donor
families to recipients
• 366 letters from organ
recipients to donor
families.
• 80 thank you
cards/letters from
the OL Writing
Packet program.

• 565 from tissue
recipients to donor
families.

Out of 3,064
family members
whose lovedone donated in
2020, only 216
received
correspondence
from a recipient.

OneLegacy
facilitated 7
donor family
and recipient
meetings (both
in person and
virtually).

Contact Between Donor Families and Transplant Recipients
FACT

MYTH
Transplant recipients must wait
at least one year to contact their
donor family.

FACTS→
←MYTHS

There are no waiting periods to
correspond or meet a donor family.
Comfort levels vary.
The sooner recipients write, the
more likely we are to forward their
correspondence.
We contact each donor family prior
to forwarding correspondence to
ensure they welcome the letter.

Contact Between Donor Families and Transplant Recipients
FACT
MYTH
Recipient letters should be
collected and held until there is
a group of letters to send.

FACTS→
←MYTHS

MYTH
A letter from a donor family to
their recipient should be held
until that recipient attends a
clinic appointment.

• Forwarding letters as you receive them
reduces the risk of the letters getting
misplaced or filed away.
• Please forward the letters within 2
weeks of receiving.
• We recommend keeping copies of the
letters sent in their file should it get lost
in the mail and/or for future use if
needed.

FACT
 Time is precious to donor families and
recipients that want to connect.

Contact Between Donor Families and Transplant Recipients
FACT

MYTH
It is not a good idea for a
transplant recipient and a donor
family to meet.

FACTS→
←MYTHS

• In our experience, meetings between
donor families and recipients are a
positive experience for both parties.
• A trained member of the DFAC team
screens both parties, does an in-depth
assessment, explores expectations, and
addresses any questions prior to any
meetings.
• Though donor families and recipients
can meet on their own, we always
recommend a trained OneLegacy
representative at a first-time meeting
to assist in facilitating.

Partnerships with Transplant Centers: Recipient Writing Folders

What’s Included In Our Recipient Writing Folders
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Call To Action
“They are waiting to hear from you and they are so grateful to you. My
experience has helped me so much and I only regret it taking me so long to
respond. Even just saying hello is better than nothing.”
-OneLegacy Ambassador (Donor Family)

“When I wrote my thank you letter I basically let the family know
how life was before I received the Gift from their loved one. I wrote
how Cystic Fibrosis was slowly taking my life from me. I let them
know how their Gift gave me hope for a brighter future.”
“It is truly the very least a recipient can do. It is a form of "thank you"
note for the most amazing gift of a lifetime. I believe that we as recipients
have a duty to write and honor the selflessness of the donor and their
loved ones.”
OneLegacy Ambassador (Recipient)

Together
We Grow

OneLegacy Ambassador (Recipient)

We need YOUR help to change
our current culture and your
commitment to guide and inform
recipients on the importance of
sending a simple, Thinking of you
sentiment.

Thank You

